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ABSTRACT 

This descriptive study of effective clinical instruction surveyed 

students and faculty in six St. Louis area diploma nursing sdlool.s. 

While many studies have l:een done attempting to define and eval.uate 

effective teaming, it has only 1:een recently that researchers have 

1::egun to e:,.,._--plore the effectiveness of clinical education. Cl inical 

experience is that hands-on, practical experience one receives 

while in a professional education program such as nursing, medicine 

or dentistry. These studies show variation and confl.icting resUlts. 

Of the studies found rel ating to the effectiveness of clinical prac

tice, the majority occurred with students other than diplona nursing 

students . This researcher-a diplorra educator herself-was concerned 

about the lack of inf on-rati on al:out diplorra students . Thus this 

project was conceived . Using a twenty- item questionnaire, volunteer 

students and faculty rated effective l:::ehaviors in the clinical 

instructor . The subjects also rank-ordered their five most impor

tant l:::ehaviors . There was congruence retw-een faculty and students ' 

rx=rceptions of the importanc:e of many of the rehaviors . Several 

differences did appear to re noteworthy, however. These differences 

were as foll ows : 1 . Faculty saw r e l ationship l:ehaviors as l ess 

im:i;:ortant than did students . 2 . Junior students were more concerned 

with the instructor ' s competence than were seniors . 3 . Both stu

dent groups felt the most i m:i;:ortant l:ehavior on the instructor ' s 

part is confidenre in and respect for the student . 4. Faculty 

felt that interest in patients and their care is the most important 

ii 



behavior in an effective instructor. Rec:onnendations suggested 

there l::e rror e awar eness on the instructors ' parts of how DTl!X)r

tant the student- faculty relationship is to the student. There 

was also a suggestion for acti ve plans to maintain the instructor ' s 

clinical skills/competence. I t was also theorized that students 

saw themsel ves as the rrost DTl!X)rtant part of the educational pro

cess, whil e faculty appeared to hold the nore traditional view that 

even in a learning situation, the patient cares first . This i s a 

topic that nay require more research for validation. 

iii 
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CHAPIER I 

Intrcxluctian 

Because much of the student ' s tine in a diplorra nursing 

program is spent in. the clinical ar ea, actually caring for 

}Jclti ents , the clinical. instructor who teaches, guides, supports, 

supervises and evaluates re:orres a very important and influential 

person to the student. The :rrore effective the nurse-teacher is in 

doing clinical teaching , the better l earning ~ r ience the student 

shoUld have. If instructors know how their students perceive 

effective clinical instruction and how other instructors view it, 

they may cone to a consensus about behaviors in the clinical setting 

which are rrost prcxlucti ve to student learning. The focus of this 

investigation -was the diplorra nursing students and their instruc

tors ' perceptions of the instructor ' s effectiveness in the clinical 

area. 

Nursing Education in the United States 

Currently there are three educational programs avail able to 

the would-be nurse. Baccalaureate education (Bachelor of Science 

L'egree in Nursing- BSN) emphasizes the leadership role of the 

nurse and furthering of education. It is a broad, liberal edu

cation which stresses the r ol e of the nurse as a professional who 

directs care rather than actually provides care. Nursing educa

tion at this level usuall y takes place in a college or university 
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setting . 'Ihe associate degree program (Associate 0£ Arts ~ree 

in Nursing-ADN) , usually taught in a carrmunity college, is limited 

and primaril y deals with nursing knowledge and technicai skills. 

Graduates are expected to assist and work under the direction of 

a nurse supervisor. The third type of program, hospital resed and 

supported diplana programs, emphasize preparation to assurre the 

role of a general-duty staff nurse. This education, while not as 

broad as BSN but wider than ADN, pr epares the graduate to function 

competently in a se.rvic:e-oriented rol e . The greatest emphasis in 

this type of school is delivery of patient care (Loml:ardo, 1978) . 

Nursing education in the United States forrrally l::egan after 

the Civil War and was carried out in hospital- resed schools that 

granted diplanas . These training schools were used primarily to 

pr ovide manpower to the sp:msoring institution and were essentially 

apprentic:eships. Dipl oma schools traditionally graduated the rrajor

ity of nurses in this country and -were the "reckbone" of the educa

tional system for nurses (Kalish & Kalish, 1978 ; Lombardo, 1978; 

Notter & Spaulding, 1976) . 

The usual nurse shortage occurred after World ·war II witb only 

one in six military nurses returning to civilian practic:e. There 

were nurrerous positions created for practi cal nurses and nurses 

aides to fill the void. In the earl y 1950 ' s , partially in response 

to this acute need, the ADN programs were :tom. 'Ihese were largely 

the r esult of Mildred Montag ' s work at Teachers College (Kelly, 

1981 ). 

In 1965 the Arrerican Nurses ' Association (ANA) published the 

now (in) famous Position Paper on nursing education. 'Ihis stated 



that all nursing educati on should take place within the general 

educati on system, i. e . universi ty and college settings, and that 

minimal preparation should ce a baccal aureate degree for the 

professional nurse and an associat e degree for a technical nurse 

(Notter & Spaulding, 1976) . 

Since that time we have seen a gradual decline in the numrer 

of di pl orra school s and the steady increase in the numr.er of BSN 

and ADN programs. As of 1978, the numr.er of dipl orra programs fell 

to ab:>ut half the numr.er in 1969 , whil e associate degree pr ograms 

grew by 73 . 6 per cent and B.SN programs by 39 percent (ANA, 1981) . 

However, there are many educators who feel that dipl orra edu

cation is eff ective in turning out good nurses, cost-effecti ve, 
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and still has a pl ace in modem nursing educati on. Di pl oma advo

cat es maintain that graduates of the hospital school s are rrore 

competent in caring for patients t han are other types of graduates. 

Hospi tal- based programs, it is felt , provide l earning experiences 

that are rrore c l osel y rel at ed to the ccmpetencies , skills, and 

knowl edge involved in providing patient care in hospi tal s (Kalish & 

Kal ish , 1978) . 

The clinical comp:>nent- actual provisi on of patient care by 

the nursing s t udent- is very important in dipl ara programs . Logan 

(1978) wrote, "Probabl y the greatest asset of diploma programs is 

the availability of experience. Nursing i s a professional edu

cati on, and one l earns best how to do by practice" (p. 69-70) . 

This practice is the essence of clinical instruction. 

The c l inical setting provides the student a chance to reinforce 



theory and perform skills that have l:::.een previousl y practic:ed in a 

simulated setting. There is a one-on-one relationship with the 

clinical instructor (I.ornbndo, 1978) . The learning situation 

4 . 

is one that cannot l:e replicated and the clinical environment 

cannot re controlled specifically for the teaching of nursing stu

dents (Jacobson, 1966) . The student Jx,gins to becorre socialized to 

a new role while gaining clinical skills (Ford, 1978) . Since so 

many l earning experiences occur in the clinical area, it becorres 

a highly significant area for the nursing student and for study. 

It may also l:e a stressful place for the students. Clinical 

practice can create this stress by exfX)sing students to real patients 

and situations . Often students are in a totally new environment, 

one in which their successes of the past may not guarantee success 

in this alien setting (Karns & Schwab, 1982) . The instructor can, 

if effective in her rol e , hel p to alleviate son-e of this stress and 

wake the environm:mt l ess threatening; this was another reason to 

explore effective instructor l::ehavior. 

As this pr oject was designed to study diploma students and 

faculty, it did not include students or instructors from ADN or BSN 

programs . Because of the heavy emphasis on clinical experience in 

dipl oma schools it was felt that a review of effective instruction 

in this setting would re especially valuable. 

D2finitions 

There are several terms that will now re defined for the reader. 
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This defining is to allow universal understanding of the research

er' s use of the tenns in the present study. 

1.) Clinical teaching: that instruction that occurs in 

small groups or on a one-to-one basis in the patient care area. 

2 . ) Clinical instructor: Nurse- teacher who instructs, super

vises, and sup];X)rts the student in clinical experience and then 

evaluates the student ' s progress. 

3 . ) Diplorra faculty: Teachers of nursing theory and practice 

who are employed by a hospital-based school of nursing. 

4 . ) Diploma nursing students: Students enrolled in a two or 

three year diplata granting institution that is hospital based. 

5 . ) Senior student : A third year nursing student in a school 

with a three year curriculum or a second year student in a 'two-year 

school . 

6 . ) Junior student: A second year nursing student in a school 

with a three year program or a student in the last trinester of the 

fii;st year in a school with a two-year curriculum. 

Studies Pertaining to Clinical Instruction 

There are numerous studies which pertain to effective teaching. 

It is only recently, however , that researchers have 1.:egun to explore 

clinical instructi on and the instructor-student rel ationship. 

Infante (1981) stated, "I can safely say that clinical learning ac

tivities, the heart of nursing ' s professional program of study, have 

teen the most widel y discussed and yet least studied of all nursing 
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education activities" (p. 16) . 

A national study of nursing education mncluded that nurse 

educators tend to teach as they had 1::een taught (Meleca, 

Schimphauser, Witteman & Sachs, 1981 ). These methods may or nay 

not be effective. This was another reason I wished to investigate 

this topic. Are instructors just doing what they have al ways done, 

or is there justification for their actions? D::> students and peers 

see clinical instructors as e£fective? 

Studies have been mnducted in the past a.rout clinical instruc

tion and have shown varying and mntradictory results. Kiker (1973) 

found that nursing students nost often ranked items of teachers ' 

professional comi;:etence highest and facult y relationships with stu

dent s lower. Later Brown ( 1981) found that nursing students ranked 

faculty relationships with students higher than other factors . Wong 

(1978) found di£ferences between students in different classes; 

first year students were nore mncerned with the tead1er and their 

rel ationship, whereas semnd year students ·were rrore mncerned 

with the teacher ' s competency. Steubl::e (1980) found rema.rkable dif

ferenc:es 1::etween her faculty and student test groups for perception 

of effective instruction. 

In spite of di verse results sane characteristics appear to 

s t and out as 1::eing impJrtant £or e£fective clinical teaching . Irby 

(1978a) in doing a literature review noted four such characteris

t i cs which appeared repeatedly in multi ple studies: 

1 . ) Organization and clarity- behaviors associated with these 

were i dentified as effective in six studies of clinical teaching and 



nineteen of classroom teaching; 

2 . ) Enthusiasm and stimulation- these behaviors were seen 

as effective in twenty-six studies, eight clinical and eighteen 

classroom; 

3 . ) Instructor knowledge--behaviors in this category were 

seen as effective in nine clinical and ten classroorn studies ; 

7. 

4.) Group instructional skills- seen as effective teaching 

l:ehavior in sixteen classr<Xll71 and tweJ. ve clinical studies. He ·went 

on to note that instructor clinical C'OOlpetence and rrodeling behaviors 

of professional characteristics were imp:)rtant behaviors in the clin

ical role/area, with each listed in eight studies. 

Many types of nethodologies have l:een util ized in studying clini

cal teaching. surveys, direct oooervation, and critical incident 

techniques seem to be the rrost often rrentioned. 

Schweer and Gebbie {l976) suggested three w-ays of judging teach

ing effectiveness : student evaluation, self-evaluation, and colleague 

evaluation. This project attempted to ascertain student and faculty 

(self) evaluation of effective clinical teaching via a twenty-item 

questionnaire. This survey was conducted in participating diplc:ma 

nursing schools in the St. Louis area utilizing roth faculty and 

students . 

H;Y)?Otheses 

The fol l owing hypotheses were fonnulated for this study: 

1. There would be no differences between student and faculty 

perceptions of the _imp:,rtance of relationship behaviors in the 
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effective clinical instructor. 

2. There would l:e no di£ferences l:etween juniors and senior 

students ' perceptions of the importance of relationship 1::ehaviors in 

the effective clinical instructor. 

3 . There woUld l:e no di£ferences l:etween student and f aculty 

perceptions of the importance of professional competence l:ehaviors 

in the effective clinical instructor . 

4. There would l:e no di£ferences l:etween junior and senior 

students ' perceptions of the importance of professional competence 

l::ehaviors in the effective clinical instructor. 

5 . There would l:e no difference l:etween student and faculty 

perceptions of the importance of personal l:ehaviors in the ef£ective 

clinical instructor. 

6 . There would l:e no difference l:etween junior and senior 

students ' perceptions of the importance of personal l:ehaviors in 

the effective clinical instructor. 

By identifying both faculty and student perceptions of effective 

clinical instruction, it was hoped to disC.'OVer if these perceptions 

were similar or very divergent. This lmowledge ·would have impli

cations for future nurse-educator preparation, for the continuing 

education of the established nurse faculty, and for nursing educa

tion itself. 

In the next chapter a literature review will l:e presented. 
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CHAPrER II 

Review of Literature 

In reviewing the literature pertaining to clinical teaching 

and evaluation of its effectiveness, pertinent studies are found 

in several areas. The educational literature speaks to teacher 

behavior in general and effective classrcx:rn teaching. Nursing and 

allied health researchers bave expl ored both effective teachers 

and rrore s]:ecifically effective clinical teaching. Studies have 

a l so been a,nducted a,ncerning both faculty and student rol es in 

eval uation. I have revi ewed several studi es in each area. 

General Studies 

Alfred c. Jensen ( 1951 ) reported on a study which attempted 

to define criteri a of teacher effectiveness. The critical incident 

technique was used in this study of classrcx:rn behavior. Respondents , 

who were teachers, administrators, supervisors, and student teachers, 

were asked to write detailed descriptions of critical incidents in 

t eaching, for both effective and ineffective teachers. Approxinately 

five hundred such incident s were reported and reviewed. In analyzing 

the incidents it was found that rrost of them could 1::e classifi ed 

into three categories : personal qualities, professional qualities 

and social qualities. 

Specific behaviors from the first category that were seen as 

effective were: being alert, l:eing cheerful and enthusiastic, 



exhibiting self-control and organization, liking fun and having a 

sense of huror , seeing and admitting own mistakes, and being fair 

and impartial. 

10. 

The category of professional qualities contained seven behaviors 

that were seen as being effective. These were : having planned yet 

f lexible procedures, stimulating students, having well- planned and 

clear derronstrations and explanations, encouraging students to think 

through their own problems and evaluate the resUlts , J:::eing fair and 

dignified in handling discipline natters, being willing and enthu

siastic in helping students, and anticipating and intervening with 

potential difficUlties. 

The last category mntained six tehaviors that were noted to re 

effective teaching l:ehaviors: teing symp:1thetic and lU'lderstanding 

to students, being friendly, democratic, and courteous to students, 

helping students with personal problems, giving posi t i ve feed.reek:, 

anticipating reacti ons of others in social situations, and encouraging 

others to do their cest. 

The relationship cetween teacher behavior and student learning 

was reported by SOlanan, Rosenl:::erg , and Bezdek ( 1964) . Classroc:rn 

l::.ehavior of twenty-four teachers was observed, tape recordings of 

classes were analyzed and teachers ·were questioned abJut their rrotives 

and objectives in teaching . Near the end of the sen-ester their 

students were given a descriptive questionnaire which asked arout 

the teacher ' s l::.ehavior during the serrEster. Learning objectives of 

the course were assessed via content testing of the students at the 

beginning and end of t he senester. Teacher behaviors were categorized 

into eight factors and correlated with class means for treasures of 
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learning and evaluation. Factual gain was positively correlated 

with clarity and expressiveness . Highest gains in comprehension 

were found in students with teachers m:xierate in permissiveness and 

in those ·with teachers with energy and flamboyance . It was relieved 

that these l:::ehaviors stimulated students to recome more interested 

and participate irore readily . 

Student perceptions of effective teadung fran engineering 

instructors was reported by Deshpande, Webb and Marks (1970) . It 

was felt by these researchers that most studies prior to that tirre 

had been conc:erned with the teaching of social rather than natural 

sciences, and that there was no reason to l:::elieve that ef-fective 

l:::ehaviors in the forrrer domain would hol d true in the latter. A 

Teacher f.escription Instrurrent was developed from the prior litera

ture search of relevant instruments, a survey of faculty teaching 

goals, a survey of student expectations of faculty, and a critical 

incident report by students. 'This t(X)l was used with undergraduate 

treehanical engineering students for evaluating t hirty- two teachers . 

'Ihe authors found that the students preferred structure and 

control, stimulating instructors and instructors high in cognitive 

meri t . These teachers ·were seen as businessl ike, systematic, and 

tended to rrake presentations rather than have student participation. 

PohJ.rran (1975) used a questionnaire to collect student ratings 

of their instructors and courses in a university setting. Approxi

mately 35, 000 students participated in t his study, each using a 

five-point scale to rate effectiveness of instructi on. Behaviors 

that were perceived as effective -were : achieving course objectives, 
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responding satisfactorily to questions, knowing when they were 

1:eing understood, and 1:eing available to the student. Other impor

tant 1:ehaviors perceived as effective by students in this study were 

being prepared and organized. "Students perceived the effective 

instructor as a person who has approached the ideal of presenting a 

1:ody of knowledge in a way that is not only sound from the stand

point of content, but also in a way that increased the students ' 

interest in and appreciation of the subject" (p. 52) . 

Wirnl::erly, Faulkner, and Moxley (1978) studied ratings of teacher 

effectiveness rehaviors. A five-point rating scal e was developed 

for eight hypothesized examples of effective 1:ehaviors. Question

naires were given to over 2000 university students in the social 

sciences and repeated the following year with over 2000 students. 

Results showed the highly evaluated teacher was capable, devoted to 

teaching, and had a comnand of his subject. He inforrred students 

al::out what to expect: and of his expect:ations; he respected students 

and their views and encouraged and motivated bis students. 

Finally, Mishra ( 1980) rated teacher 1:ehaviors to attempt to 

detenni ne specific correlates in a general rating of teacher effec

tiveness. OVer 1000 undergraduates and graduate students rated 

fifty volunteer university teachers. The most important factors for 

these students were motivation by the teacher, interesting class pre

sentations, clear explanations, and achieverrent of class objectives. 

Nursing and Allied Health Studies 

A pilot study at the nursing school of the University of 
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Cincinnati to detennine 1::oth faculty and student reaction to faculty 

evaluation and effective teaching l::ehaviors by nursing faculty was 

ronducted by Mims (1970) . Using a seventeen-item fonn, plus ten 

open-ended questions and £our items evaluating the form itself, 

one hundred thirty-two junior and senior students evaluated the 

faculty. The following were found to be designated as most impor

tant teaching l::ehaviors: fairness in making and grading tests, the 

ability to interest students, organization, the ability to expl ain 

clearly, and l:eing available to the student. Interestingly, sympa

thetic attitude toward the student, which appears as an important 

factor in many nursing studies was seen by these students as a 

least important factor. 

Walker (1971) studied dental students and what tbey fel t was 

effective i nstruction. Open-ended questions al::out characteristics 

of the students ' best and worst teachers were given to one hundred 

six- seven s tudents . Twenty questionnaires were selected and from 

these categories were C'Onstructed for analysis of the remaining 

fonns . 

Well organized rourse rontent and lectures were highly i.mi;x:>r

tant to these students, as were diaracteristics in the category of 

teacher- student interaction. Other frequently rrentioned favorable 

characteristics were approachability, acc:essibility, being interested 

in students and understanding students. Negative qualities -were 

listed much less frequently than were positive. Disorganized and 

poorl y prepared l ectures seemed to be the trait that was most often 

responded to negativel y by tbe students. 
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Lowery, Kean, and Hyman (1971 ) studied BSN faculty and student 

opinions arout faculty eval uation along with teacher characteris

tics rated as l::eing rrost and l east important by each group. 

Eighty-four teacher rating items, after analysis, yielded four 

prominent factors : Interpersonal e l errents , };ersonal wannth, student 

inspirat ion by the teacher, and the teacher ' s knowl edge of the 

subject. Items havi ng the l eas t irn]X)rtance for these res]X)ndents 

were scholarliness and participation in research. 

A study to a . ) investi gate factors used by students in evalua

ting inst ructor s and murses and b . ) to i denti fy the characteristics 

of teacher s that students rate as l:eing ab:Jve average was mnducted 

by Armington, Reinikka, and Creighton at the Univer sity of Wisconsin

Mil waukee in the early 1970s (1972) . Twenty randomly- selected deans 

of BSN programs were requested to pass on to their s t udent s the 

questionnaire provided for evaluati on of teachers and courses. 

Over 1000 students in two consecutive saresters rat ed thirty- two 

teachers. 

The mean rating for a murse was 3. 77 and f or instructors 4 . 02 , 

with f i ve l:eing the highest score. Instructors who were rated arove 

average were perceived to l:e su:r:,erior in enthusi asm for their work, 

l:e ex:r:,erts in their field, encouraged student s to think, and were 

accessible to t he students. They were well organized, gave out

standing and imaginative presentations and had fair test s . In con

t rast with the l ast study discussed which de-emphasized the role of 

scholarliness and research, these authors found that of teachers 

who had published 1:::ooks and articles in national journals, sixty- f i ve 
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percent were arove the median in organization of concepts and 

principles, 70 percent in conveying enthusiasm., 80 percent in 

encouraging the student to think, and 75 :i;::ercent al:::ove the median 

in outstanding and imaginative approach t o teaching. 

In l 972 , Myrl ene Kiker reported on a Texas study she conducted 

that compared perceptions of teaching effectiveness of thirty- six 

graduate and thirty- seven undergraduate nursing students with 

thirty undergraduate education students. A questionnaire testing 

twelve characteristics, each of which in previous studies had~ 

rrentioned at least twice by students as ceing desirabl e in teachers, 

was used. The students ranked these twelve characteristics in order 

of rrost t o least essential. Then the twelve were grouped l oosel y 

into three areas: professional corn:i;::etence, relationships with s tu

dents , and personal attributes . 

Concerning professional competence, education students ranked 

instructor ' s confidence in her own ability as the most important 

characteristic. Alrrost equal to this in their ranking was encoura

ging students ' independent thinking and learning . In the sarre 

category, undergraduate nursing students chose organization of 

class or clinical experience nost often. They considered as second 

rrost essential that the instructor derronstrate attitudes, values and 

skills for the developing students. Graduate students ranked crea

tivity and stimulation as the most essential traits. 

In the category of relationships with students, no group con

sidered this to l::e as essential as professional competence. Fair 

evaluations by the instructor was one trait in tbi.s category that 
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was in the top half of the ranJci..ngs for over sixty percent of ead1 

group. 

Personal attri butes ,vere consi dered least essential f or a good 

instructor by all groups . Undergraduate students saw a sense of 

hurror as more essential than did graduate students . Kiker suggested 

that "in the clinical setting, "Where the student is closely super

vised, an instructor ' s sense of hurror is important in allaying the 

student ' s anxieties" (p. 723) . 

A study on faculty and student perceptions of effective class

room teaching in nursing was compl eted by Dixon and Koerner ( 1976) . 

These researchers wanted to develop an instrument for student evalua

tion of c l assroom teaching and to discover constructs used by stu

dents in their evaluation of effecti ve teaching. As part of their 

study one hundred fourteen nursing students were asked to select one 

exceptionally good and one exc:eptionally bad teacher and descril:e 

them. Items that highly correlated with the good teacher were: 

generate enthusiasm for content, ask thought- provoking questions, 

derronstrate logi cal thinking processes, and derronstrate psychorrotor 

and interpersonal sld.lls. 

A final study in this area was concerned not with the basic 

nursing student and her instructor , but with the graduate nurse as 

an evaluator of a continuing education instructor. Floyd ( 1982) 

wanted to detennine the qualities or charateristics preferred in a 

continuing education instructor by registered nurses in a variety 

of rol es and settings. A questionnaire was developed by the author 

and pretested with two different groups attending a continuing 
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education course. The final questi onnaire contained ten items 

to be ranked 1- 10. These i terns were qualities the respondent felt 

were irost important that an instructor should possess. Occupa

tional and educational data were also requested. The questionnaire 

was mailed to 1500 RNs; it had only about a thirty ~rcent return 

rate, making the author ' s data generalization questionable. Re

sl,X)ndents were divided into nine groups l::ased on educational level 

and current area of responsibility (administration, education, etc. ) . 

All groups ranked the quality of knowledge and adequate l::ack

ground/preparation as l::eing the rrost important. Also one hundred 

perc:ent consensus existed J:::etween groups for the sec:ond most impor

tant characteristic: ability to present knowledge. Except for the 

group made up of nursing service, openness to audience response/ques

tions was the third highest ranked quality fran all groups. After 

this the i terns received m:bced ratings arrong groups. Evidence of 

ability to do clinical practice in area discussed, as a trait, was 

ranked third rrost important by those in nursing service and fifth 

by school nurses and educators. Poise was ranked ninth by all 

groups and physical attractiveness ranked tenth by all groups. 

These data tend to J::e similar with data discussed previously from 

formal educational studies. 

studies Related to Clinical Instruction 

Virginia Barham ' s (1965) study of identifying effective nursing 

instructor J::ehaviors seems very significant since it is described 

by rrost subsequent researchers who have studied this topic. Barham' s 
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objective was to identif y behavior which diff erentiated the effec

tive from ineffective nursing instructor in California comnunity 

colleges. This study was done at a tirre when nursing education 

was beginning to move from hospi tal -cased programs into college 

sett ings and the instructor was functioning in two separat e envir on

rrents and trying to rreet objectives of two institutions with two 

different philosophies. 

By using a critical incident technique, Barham examined how 

effective the nurse-teacher was in this new set ting. Thirteen ADN 

programs participated. Respondent s , who were fir st and second year 

students, instructors, and d~ectors, were asked to supply a des

cri ption of a s i t uati on or event t hat i llustrated effective and ineffec

tive behavi ors. Alnost two-thirds of these occurred in the extended 

campus area rather t han in the classroom. (I interpret "extended 

campus area" to rrean the clinical area. ) Incidents were anal yzed to 

extract a word or phrase that 1::est descri bed the t eadring 1::ehavior. 

Nineteen behaviors errer ged as crit ical and these were val idated by 

judges familiar with crit ical incident technique. 

The nineteen critical t eaching behaviors were as follows : 

1 . ) accepting students as individuals, 
2. ) honestl y admitt ing own mistakes, 
3. ) not humiliating students in front of others , 
4 . ) 1::eing available to students, 
5 . ) counseling nonjudgrrent a l l y , 
6. ) displ aying confi dence in student s , 
7. ) 1::eing f l exibl e , 
8 . ) 1::eing understanding whil e wor king with students, 
9. ) empathizing, 

10. ) reing prepared for activities, 
11. ) clearl y expl aining, 
12. ) rraking students feel important, 
13. ) establishing rapport , 
14.) reing with student during problem s i tuation, 



15.) prcx:1ucing nondefensive resp:mse, 
16. ) recognizing the individual ' s needs , 
1 7. ) l::eing an example, 
lB. ) controlling own anxiety so as not to 

infiuence the student, and 

19. 

l9. ) stimulating and involving the student. 

J acobson (1966 ) , in an also often cited study, identified 

effective J:ehaviors of nursing teachers as descriced by under

graduate baccalaureate students . A rroclified fonn of critical 

incident technique was used. The students were asked to write 

descriptions of effective and ineffective incidents along 1-.rith 

designating them as effective or ineff ective, where the incident 

occurred, and the student ' s year 1.n school. Over 1000 useable inci

dents were collected. From all the incidents collected, f ifty-eight 

critical requirerrents for effective teaching-many very similar to 

Barham' s - --energed and were placed into six najor categories . 

The najor behavior categories classed as eff ective behaviors 

were as follows : 

1 . ) availability to students, 
2. ) general knowl edge and professional canpetence, 
3. ) interpersonal relationships, 
4 . ) teaching practi ces in c l ass and c l inical, 
5. ) personal characteristics, and 
6.) instructor ' s evaluation practices. 

A 1970 University of Southern California study was conducted 

when students l::egan having clinical instruction during their first 

year of medical school rather than the traditional third. Talallia, 

Bouggord, and I.ass ( 1974) used several approaches in studying the 

effectiveness of instruction and the program. A questionnaire went 

to each student and instructor after each clinical experience. A 

questionnaire a.rout the instructor which contained open-ended ques

tions was distributed to students after the course ended. A special 



examination was given to the sb.ldents prior to the course and 

again at the last session. 

20. 

In the main, students valued t eachers who treated other health 

professionals with respect , who did not ridicule the student, and 

who asked and encouraged thought-provoking questions. 

Rauen (1974) studied students ' exp3ctati ons of t heir clinical 

instructors as role n-ooel s and the behavioral characteristics they 

exr;ected the teacher to exhibit. Rauen used the Clinical Instructor 

Characteristi cs Ranking Scale, which she devised, to test her sample, 

eighty- four randanly selected freshmen and senior diplana nursing 

students . Each of them had been exposed to three or rrore clinical 

instructors. Each respondent was asked to rank six instructor 

characteristics in order of i.mµ:)rtance . The author discussed that 

in the literature studies indicate a clinical instructor f ulfills 

three main roles: person, nurse and teacher. Rauen ' s instructor 

characteri stics were divided to correspond with these t hree. 

Freshmen students ranked the clinical instructor ' s nurse role 

characteristics as significantly rrore i.mµ:)rtant than the other two 

roles. Seniors, :in contrast, ranked the instructor ' s nurse and 

person role traits as l:eing equally im!X)rtant in helping them learn 

their own nurse role and significantly rrore important than her teacher 

role. The most important priority item for the seniors ·was that the 

:instructor shoUld derronstrate how to ftm.ction in a real nursing 

situation. For the freshrren students the rrost inlJ:X)rtant priority 

item was to show contagious enthusiasm for giving high quality care 

to patients. 
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David Irby has done several studies and writt en articles on 

determining the effectiveness of clinical instruction for medical 

students. In 1978 ( b) he reported on one such study. This study 

was designed to identify characteristics of the l:est and worst 

clinical instructors in medici ne as perceived by students , residents , 

and faculty. He also wanted to detennine i f the ratings were affected 

by the instructor ' s role, department , or teaching rrethod. 

Irby l ist ed four £actors he found to l:e cxmnon in the l itera

ture al:x)ut effective teachers: organization/clarity, group instruc

tional skills , enthusiasrr(stirnu.lation, and knowledge . In addition, 

three were identified as traits important for clinical teaching: 

clinical supervision, clinical mmpetence and rrodeling professional 

characteristics. These seven factors he hypothesi zed as dimensions 

for effective c l inical teaching in this study. 

A questionnaire with sixty-one items pertaining t o clinical 

teacher l:ehavior was rnailed to medical school faculty, third and 

fourth year medical students, and residents at the University of 

Washington. Students were asked t o describe their l:est and worst 

clinical instructor who used a preselected teaching rrethod . Faculty 

were asked to describe as test and worst a mll eague they had recent

ly observed in a clinical instructor role. Then the subjects ·were 

requested to rate how descriptive the sixty-one teacher l:ehaviors 

were of the previously descril::ed instructors. The inst.rurrent ended 

with an open-ended question al:x:>ut the three-five rrost important 

characteristics that made the instructor stand out in the respon

dent ' s mind. 
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Based on the highest factor ratings the best instructor was 

descrfr.ed as ceing enthusiastic, having clarity and organization of 

presentation, and clinical competence. Fr an the open-ended ques

t ion came the following characteristics of the best clinical teacher : 

breadth of rredical knowledge, enthusiasm, enjoyrrent of teaching, 

f riendliness, clinical competence, clear and well or ganized presen

tations, accessibilit y , and interest in students , r esidents, and 

patients. 

Wong (1978) s tudied a . ) the l:ehavior of the c l inical instructor 

which was perc:eived by student s as J:eing helpfUl or hindering and 

b . ) if there ·was a difference in perceptions of f irst and second 

level students . The scq::.e of her study 'was purposefUlly small, using 

only eight first and second leve.l students in a t wo-year basic nurs

ing program. This study, which was exploratory and descriptive?, 

utilized a modified critical incident technique. Students were asked 

to describe teacher incident s in the clinical area that occurred in 

the previous six months which had hel ped or hindered learning. The 

behaviors were di vided into five areas : professi onal competency, 

relationshi ps, personal attributes, teaching met hods, and evaluation 

of practic:e. 

The total nurril:er of hel pfUl behaviors mentioned was slightly 

higher than those hindering, but both groups descril::8:1 more behaviors 

that ·were hindering . Bebaviors that were rep::irted to l:e hel pful were 

as follows : being willing to give explanations and to answer ques

tions, l:eing interested in students and being resi:ectfUl to them, 

giving encouragerrent and due praise, infonning students of their 
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progress, displ aying a sense of humor, having a pleasant voice, 

being available when needed, giving an appropriate arrount of super

vision and displaying confidence in herself and her students. 

As previously rrentioned in Chapter I, first level students -were 

very sensitive to how the instructor made them f eel, vihereas students 

in the second year, although sensitive to this , seemed to be more 

concerned with the teacher ' s competency. 

O' Shea and Parsons (1979) conducted a study to identify and 

compar e effective vs. ineffective clinical teaching l::.ehaviors as 

descril::.ed by faculty and students in a l:accalaureate nursing program. 

Thei r contention was that clinical learning was unique partially 

due to student and instructor anxiety because of the element of risk 

in vJOrking with real clients. This uniqueness made clinical instruc

tion an important t opic for study. 

In this study, which was a survey, two questions were given to 

two hundred- five junior and senior nursing students and twenty-four 

faculty: list three-five facilitating 1::ehaviors by the instructor 

and list three-five interfering rehaviors. Responses were divided 

into three categories : evaluative rehaviors , instructive/assistive 

l::ehaviors, and personal characteristics. 

J unior students fotmd it easier to list facilitative rehaviors 

than hindering ones . This was found to a l esser degree in the other 

two groups. There was agreerrent between all groups al::out the value 

of feedl:ack to students as reing important. In the instruc

tive/assistive category, the avail ability of faculty was the behavior 

noted by all groups to be most facilitating to l earning. Senior stu

dents saw the l ack of availability to l:e mor e of a hinderance than 
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did the other two groups. Juniors saw faculty willingness to help 

as facilitating; seniors saw as facilitating the instructor allowing 

the student to recognize and correct her own mistakes . Faculty saw 

role :rrodeling t.ehavior as facilitating l::ehavior five times more 

often than did students. This reinforces a finding from Irby ' s pre

viously mentioned study: he found of his hypothesized factors of 

effectiveness, rrodeling pr ofessional rehavior was not confinned as 

effective teaching rehavior. Overall, facilitative l::ehavior was 

seen as J::eing friendly and supportive, reing understanding, J:eing 

available , J::eing willing to help, and giving honest feedback and 

verbal encouragerrent. Ineffective t.ehaviors were seen by students 

as t.eing impersonal , critical and authoritarian. Faculty identi

f i ed as hindering t.ehavior: having unrealistic expectations acout 

students, meeting their m-m needs rather than the students ' , and 

taking over assignrrents. 

Brigitte Stuebt.e conducted a study based on Rauen ' s , vl'hich 

has teen previously discussed, in which she compared the role of 

the instructor as perceived by faculty and students (1980) . Using 

an adaptation of Rauen' s ranking instruirent based on the instructor ' s 

t.ehavior in nurse (n) , teacher (t) , and person (p) roles, she divided 

the eighteen nursi ng teacher t.ehaviors into three groups of six each. 

The subject was to rank each group separately in order of their 

in1portance. At the bottom were spaces to rank order the three char

acteristics ranked as the most important in each of the three groups 

and the three characteristics that were ranked as t.eing the second 

rrost important. Her working hypotheses incl uded that instructors 



woUld rank teacher characteristi cs highest while students would 

rank nurse characteristics highest. Fresh!ren ·would rank teacher 

characteristics highest and seniors would rank nurse characteris

tics in that position. 
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In looking at her data, the author foi.md that there were 

rerrarkable differences arrong sixteen of eighteen characteristics in 

the rankings by faculty and different classes of student s . The 

three highest characteristi cs as ranked by freshrren and juniors 

were: derronstrate how to fi.mction in real nursing situations (n) , 

l:e available to help when needed ( t) , and show enthusi asm for quality 

patient care (n) . Senior students saw as the three highest ranking 

characteristics: evaluate student progress and perfonnance fairly ( t) , 

show enthusi asm for quality patient care (n) , and derronstrate hones-

ty (p) . The three highest rankings from faculty were: encourage 

the students to think for themselves ( t) , show interest in the stu

dents as individual s ( p) , and evaluat e student fairl y and keep them 

informed ( t) . 'Ihe author goes on to state, 

The anoi.mt of variety seen in the rankings of charac
teristics shows a need for improved awareness on the 
part of instructors as to what the needs and exi;:ecta
tions of their students are. Resu.lts from this study 
indicate that students value the l earning of observed 
nursing skills and theory most , while instructors 
valued teacher- student relations roore (p.9) . 

Irby and Rakestraw (1981) w-riting in the Journal of Nedical 

Education described a study done of Iredical student ratings of clini

cal teaching in an obstetrics and gynecology rotation. This was 

done to confirm previous ratings of instruction and to help deter

mine reliability of student ratings of clinical instruction. 
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A Clinical Teaching Assessrrent form was designed for student feed-

1::ack. This fonn contained nine items to reflect six factors of 

clinical teaching effectiveness which bad l:een previously identi

fied : cl ear and organized, enthusi asti c and stimulating, knowledge

able and analytical , establish rapi;:ort, actively involve students, 

derronstrate c linical skills and procedures, provide direction and 

feed.back, J:e accessibl e , and. overall teaching effectiveness. Using 

a one (poor) to five (excellent) rating system on the questionnaire, 

three hundred-twenty students rated a total of two hundred-thirty 

faculty and residents. 

In looking at the ranges of scores for tbe items, at the high 

end of the range, students r:-erceived faculty to l:e abl e to estab

lish rapport , to J:e knowledgeable , and to :t.e c l ear and organized in 

presenting infonration. Being enthusi astic and providing clinical 

sur:-ervision most strongly correl ated with overall teaching effec

tiveness in a clinical setting. 

The study which bas the rrost relevance for this researcher is 

one that was done by Sylvia T. Brown of Fast Carolina University 

as rep:>rted in the Journal of Nursing Education ( 1981 ) . She con

ducted a study with BSN students and f aculty to detennine their per

ceptions 0£ effective clinical teaching. 

Only senior nursing students were used. The author assurred 

that they had had enough exposure to clinical instructors to be abl e 

to detennine effecti ve teaching. Eighty-four students and forty-two 

faculty members were polled during class and facult y rreeting tine. 

A questionnaire containing twenty diaracteristics of an e.ffective 
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teacher that coUld l:e rated for importance was the first part; a 

section ranking five of these characteristics as the most im!X>rtant 

was the second part of the questionnaire. 

Over £ifty :r::ercent of the students marked the £01.lowing char

acteristics as l:eing the rrost important: shows genuine interest in 

patients and tb.eir care, conveys confidence in and respect for the 

student, is well infonned and conmunicates knowledge to the student, 

encourages students to ask questions or ask for help, and fai rly and 

objectively evaluates the student. Fair and objective evaluation of 

students and being well infonned and cc:mnunicating knowledge were 

al so picked by ov-er fifty percent of facUlty as l:eing most important. 

The characteristic also picked by over f i fty percent of facUlty as 

reing most imPJrtant--but not seen as such by students-was relating 

underlying theory to practice. 

The student group felt that all items on the rating scale had 

sorre importance for the effective instructor. Two facUlty rreml:ers 

felt that displaying a sense of humor was of no importance; one 

facUlty member rrarked permitting freedan of expression and venting 

of feel ings as l:eing of no importance. 

'Ihe characteristics were classified into categori es of pro

fessional competence, relationships with students, and personal 

attributes. The students saw as nost important facUlty and student 

relationships while £acUlty ranked professional competence f i rst 

with relationships as secondary in importance. l3oth groups saw 

:r::ersonal attributes as third in importance. 

In ranking the top five characteristics for an effective teacher 
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there were only two characteristics that roth faculty and students 

saw as the most .important: providing usefUl feedback and fair and 

objective student evaluation. The students ' other top three were: 

to show genuine interest in patients and their care, to convey 

confidence in and respect for the student, and to have realistic 

expectations for students. The faculty ' s other top three were : 

to relate theory to practice, ceing well infonred and commmicate 

knowledge to the student, and to possess the ability to stimulate 

the student to learn. 

There were rrarked differences between the groups on four items 

on the survey. These four items were relating underlying theory to 

practice, supervising without taking over, exercising self-control 

and cooperation, and permitting freedom of discussion and venting of 

feelings. Both groups saw all of these as imµ:,rtant , but there were 

varying degrees of imrortance seen for each according to the group 

of respondents. ResUlts from this study seem to indicate that 

reccalaureate nursing students regard relationships with instructors 

as being .rrore imµ:,rtant than instructor competence. Faculty, on 

the other band, regard clinical competence as forerrost. 

Ratings of Teaching Effectiveness 

Wong (1980) said that peer and self-evaluation is vitally 

important i n helping to detennine teaching effectiveness. Through 

this analysis teachers can identify strengths and weaknesses in their 

teaching rrethods and change accordingly. 

Hildegrand 's study (1972) of effective teaching had students 
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and faculty identify the best and worst teachers and colleagues. 

He fel t , based on this study, t hat faculty and students use simi

l ar criteri a in carrying out eval uation ratings. 

Infante (1975) conducted a study al:out the cl inical lal:oratory 

in nursing in which she discovered that there nay be sorre confusion 

on the part of nursing instructors al:out their r ol e in the clinical 

situation. In analyzing her survey, Infante found that 10. 3 percent 

of her res:rxmdents ( nursing faculty) saw themsel ves in the nurse 

rol e rather than the teacher rol e ; yet on different items on the 

sane questionnaire only 4 . 3 percent saw themselves serving as a 

rrodel of a nurse. She -wondered al:out these inconsistenci es in J_:)(2r

ceptions on t heir part and the possibil ity t hat they might not be 

clear al:xmt their roles in the clinical area. 

0 '.Neill (1975) showed a close similarity of student-faculty 

patterns in a study of nursing student values. Schweer and Gebbie 

(1976) stated that some of the tmansWered questions al:out the role 

of faculty in eval uation of teaching effecti veness were "how does 

the faculty identify good teaching?" and "shoUld they give time to 

also i dentifying poor practices?" By utilizing faculty J_:)(2rc:eptions 

as part of the study done by this researcher, there may have been 

some information contributed toward the first question. I f one of 

the rrajor problems in student ratings is, as Mishra stated (1980) , 

that students and faculty have discrepant goals and expectations, it 

is r i ght and l ogical that l:oth parties in the educational process 

need to l:.:e studied to gain information. 

Using student ratings to hel p detennine teaching effectiveness 
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has ceased t o be mntroversial. In some literature com:nents were 

made al::out the subjectivity of student ratings and that ratings 

rray threaten academic freedom (Harvey and Barker, 1970; Renner , 

(1967) . Armington et al (1972) cited faculty who felt that raters 

would be so prejudiced that any ratings fran them would be so skew-ed 

as to be unuseable. Pohlman (1975) cited resUlts of student ratings 

that had been C'Ollected on items that were too vague as being a 

reason to avoid student evaluation of faculty. 

There is also a l::ody of literature that supports input al::out 

faculty behavior. Since the student is the recipient of the teacher ' s 

efforts he should be in a !X)sition to have his expectations al::out the 

instructor heard and acted upon (Rauen, 1974; Renner, 1967) . All 

consumers have the right to judge for themselves what they purchase 

(Armington, et al, 1972) . Studying perceptions of s tudents al::out 

teacher effectiveness can yield infornation on a wide range of tea

cher behaviors from a l arge number of observors at a low rost . Also , 

according to the same author, there has been rorrelation between 

selected teacher behavior and student learning (Irby, 1978b) . 

In attempting to rule out instructor fears that students rray 

be punitive in rating instructors, Hil debrand (1972) found that stu

dents were lenient rather than harsh. When students rated instruc

tors using a continuum with a middle value identified as average 

perfornance, the mean of their rating was higher than the average 

value. In his study the rrean was 5 . 5 on a seven-point rontinuum. 

When asked if student s should evaluate teaching 91.9 percent of 

teachers and 92 . 2 per0=nt of students thought it was a proper 
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function (Lowery, et al , 1971) . It was also found in the sarre 

study that 83 . 7 percent of f aculty felt the student would re mcx:1erate

ly objective or l ess but 61 . 2 percent felt the student would re 

very/extremely objective. In the students ' view of their own ob

jectivity in doing f aculty evaluation, 83 percent felt they could 

re m:xlerately objective or more, while only 17 perc:ent felt they 

would not re fair or not objective. 

SUnmary 

In assessing and evaluating the f oregoing studies in Chapter II, 

several show conflicting results. A brief tabulation of the studies 

reveals the teacher characteristics rrentioned as effective rehaviors 

the highest number of times throughout are : enthusiasm; being avail

able to the student; l:Eing fair and .unpartial in counseling, evalua

tion and discipline natters; and J:eing knowledgeable. Of these, 

enthusiasm and knowledge are the most often mentioned characteristics. 

In carrying out the current study, I hoped to add inforniation 

si:ecifically related to how the diplorria, nursing student and faculty 

rranber view effective clinical instruction. In the wajority of the 

previously cited studies, the popuJ.ations/samples i.vere non-nursing 

students and faculty or ADN-BSN students and/or faculty . In only 

two studies found, was the study group diplowa students and only one 

of these included faculty. &>th of these studies were brief and the 

total popuJ.ation for both studies combined was l ess than two hun

dred . 

Because of the very few s tudies found relating to diplowa 



educators and their students and the very few individuals that 

have apparently reen studied, I felt this study should be under

taken. 

32 . 

Chapter III will discuss lll2thodology and prc:x:edures for con

ducting this study. 
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CHAPTER III 

Methodology 

Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to detennine if there ·was a 

difference in perceptions al::out effective clinical instruction 1:e

tween diploma nursing students and their faculty. The hypotheses 

that were £onm.uated for the study were: 

1. There would be no differences between student and faculty 

perceptions arout the imJ?Ortance of rel ationship rehaviors in the 

effective clinical instructor. 

2. There would be no differences between junior and senior 

students ' perceptions about the imJ?Ortance of relationship 1:::ehaviors 

in the effective clinical instructor. 

3 . There wuuld be no differences between student and faculty 

perceptions a1:out the imJ?Ortance of professional competence 1::ehaviors 

in the effective clinical instructor. 

4 . There would be no differences :Ce-tween junior and senior 

students ' perceptions of the importance of professional competence 

1::ehaviors in the effective clinical instructor. 

5 . There would be no differences l:etween. student and f aculty 

perceptions of the imJ?Ortance of personal l:ehaviors in the effective 

clinical instructor. 

6 . There would be no difference between junior and senior 
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students ' perceptions of tile importance of personal behaviors in 

the effective clmical instructor. 

Instrurrent 

This project was a descriptive study using a survey rrethodo

l ogy. 

The survey instrument that was used is a twenty-item rating 

scale and five-i tem rank-order scal e developed by Dr. sy1via T. 

Brown, RN, of East carolina University. This scale was utilized in 

her study of baccalaureate students and faculty perceptions of 

effective clinical instruction. Prior to its use at that time, 

the tool was evaluated by nursing students and faculty in a graduate 

l evel research course and revised on the basis of their evaluation. 

Pennission has 1:een granted by Dr. Brown and by the journal m 

which her study ·was published to use this survey instrument m 

this study. A copy of the survey and l etters of permission can :te 

found m the Ap:i;:endix. 

The instrurrent begins with a staterrent of purpose and instruc

tions. Section I of this tool was changed only by adding an item 

that asked for the student ' s class or l evel m school. The rest of 

this section is exactl y like the original. It consists of twenty 

statements that descri:te l:ehaviors of tJ1e cl.lllical instructor. 'Ihe 

subject was asked to agree if each statement descrices behavior con

s istent ·with her perception of an effective clmical instructor, and 

to what degree that cehavior is important. 'The scal e has outer 

limits of A ( of rrost importance) to E ( of no importance) . 
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Section II of the survey f orm asked t he subject to rank order 

the five most important l:::ehaviors displ ayed by the effective 

instructor from the previ ousl y l isted twent y l:::ehaviors. This 

section was not changed from its ori ginal form. 

Sample 

Each director of a dipl oma nursing program was initially con

tacted ei ther verbally or by letter seeking her permission and 

cooperati on. At this point, five directors expressed varying de

grees of interest, but all agreed to participate. One director re

quested a copy of the proposal for further study. After r eviewing 

the proposal, this school a l so agreed to participat e . 

The population for sampling then l:ecarre all instructors and 

students in the six St. Louis area dipl oma nursing school s . 'Ihe 

sample becarre only those instructors and students who volunteered 

to partici pate in the study. 'Ihere were 830 total questionnaires 

distributed. Of these, 552 (66. 5%) were returned complet ed. Facul

ty compl eted 82 questionnai res; four hundred sixty-one came from 

students. 

SUrvey Administration 

I had ori ginally pl anned to take the survey form to each 

school and administer i t on site during class and faculty rreeting 

tine. Several previous s t udies mentioned this approach as a rreans 

of obtaining optirral return (Brown, 1981; Lowery, et al , l97l; 
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Walker , 1971) . 'Ihe majority of the schools, however , requested 

t hat the forms l:::e nailed; as a result, the questionnaires were 

rrail ed in bulk to the directors for their distribution and adminis

tration. In only one school was there on- site administration by rre . 

At this school , questionnaires were administered over a one 

week period to l:oth students and faculty. There was one hundred 

percent return rate of survey forms in this school. 

The mailed forms were sent to the school directors over a three 

·week period as requests for fonns were returned to rre . A ropy of 

the note giving approval for participation and requesting survey 

forms can be fotmd in the Appendix. Completed surveys were re

turned to rre over a six week period . Due to the fact that schools 

were unidentified in their mailings , it was not possi ble t o deter

mine the :r:ercentage of return for t hese schools, but there were rom

pleted forms returned from each school. 

Analysis 

As the questionnaires ·were returned, they were divided into 

faculty, senior and junior groups. The results for each group were 

tallied separately. The rating scale ( Section I) was tallied on a 

five-place grid for responses A to E, "of rrost importance" to 

"of no importance''. After tabulating all results, :r:ercentages were 

done for each item. 

Then, as in Brown ' s study (Brown, 198l) , the twenty items were 

grou:r:ect into one of three categories : l:::ehaviors related to 

student-faculty relationships , behaviors related to faculty ' s 
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competence, and J:ehaviors felt to J:e instructor personal attributes. 

In c l assifying an item, I all owed my clinical judgment and pro

fessional experience to J:e determining factors . Thus there was a 

snail difference i n groupings l:etween this study and the original 

groupings by Brown. Dr . Brown ' s groupings were as follows: 

1. Personal factors: Items 5 , 9 ,ll, 18 and 19; 

2. Relationship factors : I tems 6,12, 13,14 , 20 and 21 ; 

3 . Competence factors : Items 2,3 ,4 , 7,8,10, 15, 16 and 17. In 

the current study the items were grouped as follows : 

1 . Personal factors : I t ems 3, 5, 9,12,18 and 19; 

2. Rel ationship factors : I tems 6,ll,13,14 ,17 and 20; 

3 . Competence factors : Items 2,4, 7 , 8, 10, 15,16 and 21. 'I'hese 

changes in item placerrent did make sane differences in the data 

analysis from the original study by Brown. 

Using tbese cat egories, a chi- square test was canputed to 

determine differences J:etween student and faculty ratings and tbe 

differences l::etween students in different cl asses. 

The ranking scale (Section II) was also tallied on a five-place 

grid with pl aces for f i rst through fifth rrost important J:ehaviors of 

an effective clinical instructor and perc:entages were calculated. 

The items were then rank ordered for each group. A Speannan 

rank-order correlation coefficient was then cal culated for this 

data. In this test, faculty was compared with students and junior 

students were compared with senior students . 

ResUlts of the data analysis will l:e presented in Chapter IV. 
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rnAPrER IV 

ResUlts of Questionnaire 

Iata Collection 

'Ihere were 830 total questionnaires distributed to six diplana 

nursing school s in the St. Louis area . Of the total, 552 (66. 5%) 

,,,ere returned completed. Eighty- two questionnaires were completed 

by faculty rrernbers ; one hundred seventy-eight cane from seniors; 

two hundred eighty- three were completed by juniors. There ·were nine 

questionnaires that were not useable due to ambiguous or non- ccx:1eable 

answers. 

Item Analysis 

Table I on page 39 displays percentages of responses for each 

group for Section I of the questionnaire. A copy of the question

naire will follow the table to all ow easier reference to the items 

while the data is l::eing discussed . 

OVer fifty :i;:ercent of the responding faculty rrarked three items 

as being most imi;:ortant t.ehaviors i n an effective clinical instruc

tor. 'Ihese i terns were: 

3- shows genuine interest in patients and their care; 

15--is objective and fair in student evaluation; 

16--demonstrates skills, attitudes and values that are to l::e 

devel oped by the student in the clinical area. 



FACULTY 
N=82 

·--- -- - -- - -- -

ITEM A B C D E 

2 25 . 6 47.5 19.5 1.2 0 
3 65 . 8 26 . 8 6 0 0 
4 42.6 43 . 9 10.9 0 0 
5 7.3 21.9 54.8 14. 6 0 
6 39 48.7 10. 9 0 0 
7 43.9 53.6 1. 2 0 0 l 8 23. l 53.6 21.9 0 0 
9 35.3 37.8 23 . 1 1. 2 0 l 

10 36.5 46 . 3 15. 8 0 0 I 11 18.2 51. 2 29.2 0 0 
12 37.8 43.9 17 0 0 I 
13 47.5 40.2 8.5 2.4 0 i 14 42.6 46 . 3 9.7 0 0 
15 63.4 29 . 2 6 0 0 I 
16 50 36.5 9.7 1. 2 0 I 
l7 31.7 51. 2 14.6 0 0 I 

18 36.5 47 . 5 14 . 6 0 0 i 
19 17 50 30.4 1.2 0 I 20 19 . 5 40.2 39 0 0 
21 31. 7 46 . 3 19 . 5 1. 2 0 I 

TABLE I 
RESPONSES TO EACH ITEM IN PERCENTAGES 

SENIORS 
N=l78 

---- - - -- - - ---- --- -

A B C D E A B 

28.6 55 15.7 
-- -- --- ·- · 1~ ·- -- -

. 5 o I 36 . s 42. 4 
52.8 35.9 11. 2 0 0 52.6 38.8 
'32 47.1 19.1 .5 0 I 37 . 8 49.1 
14 25.8 48.3 11.2 0 12.7 25. 7 
59.5 35 . 3 5 0 0 l 57.5 33.9 
60 . 1 34 . 8 3. 9 1. l 0 I 63 . 6 32 . 1 
46 42.1 25 . 6 0 0 46.6 4 L. 3 
32 48.8 16.2 2.2 0 i 33 . 2 40 .2 
36 , 5 47 . l 15 . 1 0 0 I 48.4 40.2 
38.2 44.3 16 . 2 .5 . 5 50 . 1 36 

' 52.8 38.2 7.8 0 0 

l 
58 . 3 32.5 

4 3. 2 47 . 1 9 . 5 0 0 47. 3 40.6 
51. l 41 7.3 . 5 0 57.9 32.8 
62.3 29.7 7 , 8 0 0 I 57.9 35.6 
35.3 44.3 16 . 8 1.6 0 

I 
39 . 2 46.6 

29.2 43.8 23 .5 2 . 8 0 34.9 38.8 
29.2 47.7 21. 9 0 ,5 I 35 .3 4-3 . 8 
24.7 49.4 24.1 .5 .5 I 28,9 46.6 
38.7 4-4. 9 15. 1 1. 1 0 33.9 43.8 
35 . 9 42.6 18.5 1.1 0 l 46.9 42.7 

JUNIORS 
N=283 

C D 

17.3 2.4 
8 . 4 d 

11. 6 1 
44 . 8 14.1 

7. 4 <l 
3. 8 <1 

10 .6 1 
22 . 2 3.5 
10 . 9 4 
12 . 7 d 
8.1 d 

11 .6 <l 
8,8 0 
5 . 6 0 

13 1 
21.9 3.5 
19 2 
22.9 1 
20 . 1 2.1 
10 . 2 0 

E 

0 
0 
0 
2 .1 

<l 
0 
0 
0 
0 

d 
<- 1 
0 

d 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

w 
\!) . 
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CLINICAL TEACHER CHARACTERISTICS INSTRUMENT 

Developed by Dr. Sylvia T. Brown 

Purpo5e: The following tool is designed for the nursing 6tudent and faculty 
member t o rate characteristics that an effective clinical teacher/ 
instructor 6hould have. 

SECTION I 

Instructions: Please indicate your response to each item using the code 
given. Do not give your name. The code is 

a= of most importance 
b= very i mportant 
c= important 
d= slightly irr,portant 
e= of no importance 

1. Please indicate if you are a student or faculty member 
Student ____ Year, level, etc. ____ Faculty 

2. Facilitates student's awareness of their professional responsibilities. 
3. Shows genuine interest in patients and their care. 
4. Relates underl ying theory to c linical practice. 
5. Displays a sense of humor. 
6 , Conveys confidence in and respect for the student. 
7. Is well informed and able to colllll!unicate knowledge to the student. 
8. Supervises and helps in new experiences without taking over. 
9. Admits limitations and mistakes hones tly. 

10. Provides useful feedback on s tudent progress. 
11. ls self-controlled, cooperative and patient . 
12. ls realistic i _n expectations of students. 
13. Is honest and direct with students. 
14. Encourages students to feel free to ask questions or to ask for help. 
15 . ls object.ive and fair in the evaluation of the student. 
16. Demonstrates skills, attitudes and values that are to be developed by 

the student in the cl i nical area . 
17. Possesses the ability to stimulate the student t o want to learn. 
18 . Shows enthusiasm for teach ing. 
19. ls flexible when the occasion calls for it . 
20. Permits freedom of discussion and venting of feeling~. 
21. Avai lable to work with students as situation arises in the clinical 

setting. 

SECTION II 

Instuctions: Please choose five characteristics from the above items (2-21) 
which you consider to be the most important for a clinical 
teacher to have and rank them in order of importance . 

'l -· 
3. 
4. 
5. 
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Over fifty r::ercent of the senior students marked six items as 

J.:eing of most importance in the effective clinical instructor. These 

items ·were : 

3-shows genuine interest in patients and their care; 

6-conveys confidence i n and respect for the student; 

7-is well informed and able to conmunicate l<nowledge to the 

student; 

12--is realistic in expectations of the students; 

14--encourages the student to feel free to ask questions or to 

ask for hel p ; and 

15- is objective and fair in student evaluations . 

Fifty percent or nore of junior students marked these sarre six 

items as ceing the rrost imp:)rtant l:::ehaviors in effective clinical 

instructors. In addition, they also marked item 11 (is sel f-controlled , 

cooperative and patient) . 

No faculty ~r marked any item to re of no .importance. 

Three items were marked as of no importance by one senior student 

each (0. 5%) . These items were 11 (to be self-controlled, coopera

tive and patient), 18 (show enthusiasm for teadung) , and 19 (is 

flexible when the occasi on calls for it). Six junior students 

(2. 1%) marked item five (sense of hurror) as being not an important 

l:ebavior in an effective instructor. Itans six (conveys confidence 

in and r espect f or the student) , eleven (i s self-contr ol led, coope

rative and patient) , twel ve (is realistic in expectations of 

students) , and fourteen ( encourages student to feel free to ask ques

tions and to ask for help) were each noted one tirre (less than 1%) 

to re of no importance. 
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Statistical Analysis 

As noted in Chapter III, the twenty items on the survey were 

grouped into categories of student- faculty rel ationships, profession

al competence, and personal attributes. Utilizing these categories, 

chi squares were constructed and calculated . Chi Square tests show 

if observed data deviates substantially f rom an expected theoretical 

f requencies . 

It was hypothesized that there would be no cli£ferences r.etween 

junior and senior students ' perceptions of the importance of rela

t i onship r.ehaviors in the effective clinical instructor. 

Tabl e 2 shows the cli£ference between juniors and seniors in the 

category of relationship items. The table displays total resi:onses 

in each portion of the scale and percentages. 

Group 

Juniors 

Total 

Percent 

Senior 

Total 

Percent 

TABLE 2 

Canparisons of Student Resi:onses for 

Relationship Items 

A B C D E 

798 640 234 20 3 

46. 9 37. 6 13. 7 1.1 l 

463 457 137 9 l 

43. 3 42. 7 l2. 8 l 

*Not Signif icant 

CHI DF 
SQUARE 

7 . 66522* 4 
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This test indicates that there i s no difference J:etween percep

tions 0£ these two groups of students concerning the value of stu

dent-faculty relationship J:ehavior. Percentages in this table are 

similar for each category for these test groups. In this instance 

the hypothesis is confirnEd that there is no difference J:etween 

student groups mncerning the importance of relationship cehaviors 

in the instructor who is effective in the clinical area. Both groups 

appear t o feel it is important behavior. 

It ·was hypothesized that there would J:e no differences cetween 

student and faculty perceptions of the importance of relationship 

J:ehavior in the effective clinical instructor. 

In comparing all students with faculty perceptions of the impor

tance of relationship h:::!haviors, on the other hand., there are differ

ences. Tabl e 3 displays this dat a i n total r esponses and percentages. 

Group 

Students 

Total 

Percent 

Faculty 

Total 

Percent 

A 

1261 

TABLE 3 

Comparisons of Student and Faculty 

Responses for Rel ationship Items 

B C D E 

1097 371 29 4 

45. 5 39 .6 13.4 1 1 

163 228 92 2 0 

33. 1 46 . 3 18 .6 .4 0 

*Si gnificant at . 01 levels 

CHI DF 
SQUARE 

30. 3581* 4 
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For this data, the hypothesis that there would be no differ

ences 1:et1-,reen faculty and student i;:er<:eptions about the importan<:e 

of relationship rehaviors is rejected. The differen<:e in these two 

groups ' perc-eptions api;:ears to be very significant. Students and 

faculty were divergent in their i;:er<:eptions with students seeing 

these rehaviors as more important than did their instructors . 

No differen<:es between juniors and seniors conc-erning the impor

tance of professi onal competen<:e in the effective clinical instructor 

was hypothesized. Table 4 displ ays this data in total responses and 

i;:ercentages. 

Group 

J uniors 

'Ibtal 

Percent 

seniors 

Total 

Percent 

TABLE 4 

Comparisons of Student Responses for 

COmpeten<:e Items 

A B C D E CHI 
SQUARE 

1067 935 236 18 0 

47 .1 41.2 10. 4 . 7 0 

13. 36235* 

600 6ll 194 9 0 

42 . 1 42 . 9 13. 6 .6 0 

*Significant at . 01 level 

DF 

4 

On the l::asis of this test, the hypothesis stating that there 

woUld 1:e no differen<:e bet.veen the students ' perceptions about 
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professional cort1fetence in an effective instructor is not confinred. 

It would appear that junior students valued professional competence 

as l:::eing important for effectiveness in the instructor more so than 

did the senior student s . No diff er ences l:::etween student and faculty 

perceptions of the importanc:e of professional competence rehaviors 

in the eff ective clinical instructor was hypothesized . 

Facul ty perceptions of competence as an important l:::ehavior 

for the effecti ve instructor compared to all student :i;:erceptions i s 

shown in Table 5 . This tabl e also displ ays total responses and per

c:entages . 

TABLE 5 

Comparisons of Student and Faculty Responses 

for Comi:etence Items 

Group A B C D E CHI DF 
SQUARE 

student s 

'Ibtals 1667 1546 430 27 0 

Percent 45.2 41.9 11. 6 . 7 0 

3 . 88161* 4 

Faculty 

Totals 260 249 86 3 0 

Percent 39 . 6 37 . 9 13 .1 .4 0 

*Not signifi cant 

In this test , the hypothesis stating that there would l:::e no 

differences in perceptions l:::etween students and faculty regarding 

importance of professional competence in an effecti ve instructor 
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is confirmed, as faculty and students do not differ significantly 

in their perceptions of this factor . 

It -was hyp:Jthesized that there -would l::e no difference l::etween 

junior and senior students ' perceptions of the importance of person

al b:iliaviors in the effective clinical instructor. 

The differences in perc:eptions J:etween student groups of the 

importance of personal rehavi or items is depicted in Table 6 . Th.is 

table, as the previous ones , displays total responses and percent

ages . 

Gr oup A 

Juniors 

Total 625 

Percent 36 . 8 

Seniors 

Total 366 

Percnet 34 . 2 

TABLE 6 

Compari sons of Student Responses 

for Personal Items 

B C D E Cl::lI 
SQUARE 

645 356 60 7 

37 . 9 20. 9 3. 5 .4 

6 . 90220* 

438 231 25 2 

41 21.6 1 1 

*Not significant 

DF 

4 

There was no statistical significanc:e in this test according 

to the chi square coefficient , confirming that t he hyp:Jthesis that 

there would be no difference in students ' perceptions of the impor-

tance of personal behaviors in the effective instructor . 
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There w-as also no statistical significance between all stu

dent and faculty i;::erceptions of the importance of i;::ersonal factors . 

It had been hypothesized that there would be no di fference between 

student and f aculty perceptions of the importance of i;::ersonal 

behaviors in the effective clinical instructor. Table 7 displays 

this data in total responses and i;::ercentages . 

Group 

Students 

Total 

Percent 

Faculty 

Total 

Percent 

TABLE 7 

Comparisons of Student and Faculty Responses 

for Personal Items 

A B C D E CHI 
SQUARE 

991 1083 587 85 9 

35 .8 39 .1 21 . 2 3 1 

4 . 46613* 

164 187 ].20 14 0 

33 . 3 38 24. 3 1 0 

*Not significant 

DF 

4 

According to the chi square for t his test, the hypothesis that 

ther e woUld be no differences in faculty and student perceptions of 

the importance of personal f actors is confirmed . Both groups appear 

congruent in their perception of this factor . 

Rank- Order Data 

In Section II of the questionnaire, the respondent was asked to 
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rank order the five l:ehaviors considered nost important for an 

effective clinical instructor. Table 8 displays the total percent

ages for each item on the questionnaire according to group. 

Item 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
l3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2l 

TABLE 8 

Total Percentages of :Each Group Perceiving Item 

to l:::e one of Five Most Important 

Faculty Senior Junior 

18 . 2 10.6 13. 7 
53 .6 28 .6 23 . 3 
35 . 3 19.1 24. 7 

9 . 7 14. 6 13. 4 
31. 7 61.7 51.9 
46.3 39. 3 39. 2 
13 . 4 36. 5 27. 9 
14. 6 26 . 9 13 . 0 
29 . 2 20. 2 27 . 9 

8 .5 16. 2 25 .4 
32 . 9 38. 2 47 . 3 
28 . 0 26. 9 19 . 4 
17 . 0 33. 7 37 . 8 
39. 0 35 . 3 32 . 5 
40. 2 23 . 0 20 .1 
25 .6 19 .1 21. 2 
23 . 0 13.4 15. 1 

9 . 7 11.2 8 . 4 
10 . 9 14. 0 10. 6 
13.4 l4 . 0 23 . 6 

Item three (shows genuine interest in patients and their care) 

was chosen as one of the top f ive by 53 . 6% of the faculty . Item 7 

{i s well inforrred and able to communicate knowledge to the s tudent) 

was the next highest chosen by the faculty with 46.3% choosing this 

answer. The least often chosen items by faculty ·were 5 (sense of 
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humor) and 19 (is flexibl e when occasi on calls for it) tied at 9 . 7% 

each. 

The item chosen the most often by senior students as one of 

the f ive most important l:ehaviors in an effective instructor was 

Item 6 ( conveys confidence in and respect for students) with 61. 7% 

choosing it. The second highest chosen was I tem 1 2 (is realistic 

in expectations of students) with 38. 2"/4 choosing it. The l east 

often chosen item by seniors was Item 2 (facilitates students ' aw-are

ness of their professional r esponsibilities) with 10 . 6% choosing it. 

The item chosen the rrost often by junior students as one of 

the f ive most important l:ehaviors was al so I t em 6 with 51. 9% 

choosi ng it. The second most often chosen item by this gr oup was 

also Item 12 with 47 . 3% choosing it. The least of ten selected item 

by the junior students 1vas 19 ( is f lexible when occasion calls £or 

it) reing chosen by only 8 .4°/o. 

Items were then put into rank order for each group to compare 

them. This data is depicted in Tabl e 9 which is displayed on the 

following page. 
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TABLE 9 

Items Rank-Ordered by Groups 

Faeulty Seniors Juniors 

3 6 6 
7 7 12 

16 12 7 
15 8 14 

4 15 15 
12 14 10 

6 3 8 
10 13 ll 
13 9 4 
17 16 2l 
18 10 3 

2 17 17 
14 4 16 

9 ll 13 
21 5 18 

8 20 2 
20 21 5 
19 18 9 

5 19 20 
ll 2 19 

As previousl y noted, both student groups ranked Item 6 (conveys 

confidence in and res~ for the student) as the rrost impJrtant 

item. This was in seventh place for the f aeulty. FaCUlty ranked 

Item 3 (shows genuine interest in patients and their care) as 

number one , \ooi.le senior students ranked this i tern in seventh place 

and juniors in eleventh p l ace. 

Numl::er two ranking went to Item 12 (i s realistic in expecta

tions of students) for junior students . Seniors placed this item in 

third place and facult y in sixth place. seniors and faculty agreed 

on Item 7 (is well infonred and abl e to conmunicate knowledge t o the 



student) being in second place . J uniors had Item 7 in third place. 

Faculty ranked Item 16 (derronstrated skills, attitudes, and 

values that are to J:e developed by the student in the clinical 

area) in third pl ace. seniors ranked this item in tenth place and 

juniors in thirteenth. Seniors ranked Item 12 (is realistic in 

expectations of students) in third place . Third place for juniors 

was held by Item 7, as noted earlier . 

Fourth plaC'e ranking for faculty went to Item 15 (is objective 

and fair in evaluation of the student) . 'This item was only slight

ly less important to students , being ranked in fifth place by 1:oth 

groups . Fifth for faculty was Item 4 ( related underlying theory to 

clinical practice) . Fourth place for seniors was held by Item 8 

(supervises and helps in new situations without taking over) ; Item 

14 (encourages students to feel free to ask questions or to ask for 

help) took fourth place for juniors . 

Juniors ranked Item 19 (is f lexible when occasion calls for 

it) in twentieth (last) place . seniors ranked Item 2 (facilitates 

students ' awareness of their professional responsibilities) in last 

plare . Faculty ranked Item ll (is self-controlled, cooperative and 

patient) in ttventieth place. 

Following the rank-ordering , a Spearnan correlation coefficient 

was computed. The results of this test are displayed in Table 10. 



TABLE 10 

'Test Group Resp:mses Ranking Fi ve Most 

Important P€haviors in 

Effective Clinical Instructors 

Group 

Junior-senior 

Junior- facult y 

Senior- facult y 

*Significant at . 01 level 

**Signif icant at . 05 level 

Correl ation Coeffi ci ent 

. 7703* 

.4776** 

. 5653** 

52 . 

All groups show a posi tive correl ation in their ranking of the 

top five 1:ehaviors in an effective instructor. The strongest corre

l ation- the most congruent in :r:;erception--exists between the two 

student groups. 

In the next d1apter , interpretation of the results, conclusions, 

and recomrendations will te pr esented. 
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CHAPI'ER V 

Conclusions 

HYfX?theses 

In this study of dipl oma nursing students and faculty, an 

attempt was ma.de to determine if there was congruence in the percep

tions of what constitutes an effective instructor in the clinical 

area. There was al so a secondary interest in determining i£ there 

was a difference in perceptions l::etween the students in di fferent 

classes . 

The working hypotheses for this study were as follows : 

1. There would l::e no differences l::etw-een student and facult y 

per ceptions of the importance of relationship l::ehaviors in the 

effective clinical instructor. 

2 . There would l::e no differences l::etween junior and senior 

students ' perceptions of the importance of relationship l:ehaviors in 

the effecti ve clinical i nstructor. 

3 . There would l::e no differences l::etween student and faculty 

percepti ons of the importance of professi onal competence l::ehaviors 

in the effective clinical instructor . 

4 . There would l::e no differences l::etween junior and senior 

students ' perc:eptions of the i mportanc:e of professi onal competence 

l::ehavior s in the effective clinical instructor. 

5 . There would l::e no differenc:e l::etw-een f aculty and students ' 
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perceptions of the importance of personal O=haviors in the effective 

clinical instructor. 

6 . There would l:e no difference tet-ween junior and senior 

students ' perceptions of the importance of personal behaviors in the 

effective clinical instructor. 

Of these six, four were accepted; there were no significant 

differences in perception l:etween junior and senior students alx>ut 

the importance of relationship behaviors and personal O=haviors or 

l:et ween students and faculty alx>ut the importance of professional 

competence O=haviors and personal behaviors . Two of the hypotheses 

were r ejected; significant differences were found in testing. The 

two hypotheses that ·were rejected were: a . ) that there would l:e no 

difference retween student and faculty ?=rceptions arout the irr]IX)r

tance of rel ationship O=haviors in the effective clinical instructor 

and b . ) that there would l::e no difference l:etween junior and senior 

students ' perreptions of the importance of professional competence 

l:ehaviors in the effective clinical instructor. 

There does seem to be little congruence between faculty and 

students in the perception of the importance of student-faculty rela

tionships . Students appear to value these 1:ehaviors much more than 

do faculty. This data is similar to Brown ' s results (Brown, 1981) 

with baccalaureate students and Wong ' s results (1978) with her first 

l evel students. It is in contrast, however, with Mims (1970 ) and 

Kiker (1972) both of whom found relationship functions a lesser or 

leas t important factor. Both of the latter mentioned studies were 

done early in the decade . Perhaps during the 1970 ' s , with the 
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increased emphasis on the "rre generation", "doing your own thing", 

and student r i ghts, students now feel rrore concerned "With themselves 

as the focus of the educational process. 

There are a l so differences l::etween the two student groups con

cerning the importanc:e of competenc:e for an effective instructor. 

Juniors appeared to perceive this as rrore im!X)rtant than did seniors . 

Perhaps this is due to anxiety in the clinical area in the "younger" 

s tudents. Perhaps the juniors feel the need of a strong, knowledge

able, competent person with tbem for guidanC"e and help as they 

don ' t feel that way themselves . Perhaps seniors feel rrore capable 

themselves and don ' t feel it so critical for the instructor . 

Overall, in considering the analysis of the data, there appears 

to re congruenc:e l:etween student groups and faculty in their i:erc:ep

t i ons of cehaviors that would l::e displ ayed in an effective 

nurse-teacher in the clinical area. Perhaps this is l::ecause there 

is homogeneity within the population . Nursing students tend to l::e 

similar to their faculty role models-white , middle-class, ferrale . 

Perhaps the similarity seen in perception is a refl ecti on of similar 

"class" values as a whole . Or perhaps it is a subtle refl ection of 

recruiting practices . Students may l::e recruited into diploma pro

grams partiall y l::ecause they hol d values similar t o the f aculty ' s . 

Similarities could also l::e a result of the socialization pro

cess that occurs during the educational process . With repeated 

contact with instructors in the clinical setting, one might corre to 

see them and their l::ehaviors, attitudes , values, etc., as part of 

the nursing role that i s to l::e ac:quired. 
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In looking at the individual i tems on the survey, over fifty 

percent of the instructors responding fel t the following three were 

most i.nµ>rtant in the effective instructor: 

Item 3--Show a genuine interest in patients and their care; 

I tem 15-Is fair and objective in evaluation of the student; and 

I tem 16- Dernonstrate skills, attitudes and values that are to 

be developed by the student in the clinical area . 'Ihe faculty in 

val uing these behaviors seem to be looking at nursing and the educa

tional process rather than the individual student . The faculty 

appears to 1:e less interested in student- faculty relationships, but 

rather, rehaviors that hel p to produc:e nurses that will give compe

tent care to pat ients. I t em 16 seems to link with Item 3 recause 

as the student l earns the skills and attitudes in the clinical area, 

she will also re retter abl e to deliver quali ty care. 

Senior students chose six items mre than fifty perc:ent 0£ the 

ti.me as reing most important behaviors . Tnese i terns were : 

I tem 3-Shows genuine interest in patients and their care; 

Item 6- Has confidenc:e in and respect for the student; 

Item 7-Is well inforrred and able to comnun.icate knowledge to 

the student; 

Item 12-Is realistic in expectations of the student; 

Item 14-Encourages the student to feel free to ask quest~ions 

or to ask for help; 

Item 15- Is fair and objective in evaluation of the student. 

Junior students also picked these same six items more than 

f i f t y percent of the tbne and al so added Item 11- 1s sel f - controlled , 

cooperative a."1d patient. 
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In choosing these items, it <lppears that the student is see-

ing herself as the center of the educational prcx.--ess and is focusing 

on her needs as a learner rather than the educational outcorre . The 

student-instructor relationship then cecorres very important. How 

the instructor relates to and makes the student feel as she learns 

and how the instructor affects the student ' s self-esteem would seem 

to l:e of prime importance to the student. 

Rank Order Data 

In l ooking at the rank ordered data one sees students ranked 

in numl::er one position Item 6, conveys confidence in and res~ 

for the studnet. Faculty ranked Item 3, shows genuine interest in 

patients and their care, in the top position. 

In all three groups responding there was over fifty percent 

agreement about the importance of only two items on the survey. 

These items with the highest perception for importance in the effec

tive instructor ·were items three (shows genuine interest in patients 

and their care) and fifteen (is fair and objective in student evalua

tion) . 

Interestingly, faculty ranked Item 3 as their top choice in the 

rank order, while students placed it lower, in seventh and el eventh 

places . Students apparently feel caring about patients/patient 

care is important but not the rrost important l:ehavior . Poth student 

groups felt Item 6 (conveys confidence in and respect for the stu

dent)-a r el ationship behavior-was most important . 

last place ranking for jtmiors went to Item 19 (is flexible 
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when occasion calls for it) . One might sunnize that these students 

are still unsure of themselves in clinical situations, and teing 

anxious, look for an instructor providing security through direc

tion and more rigidity. The juniors also valued sorreone self-con

troll ed, cooperative and patient. This could also 1:::e a result of 

their anxiety. The junior students were also the only group who 

felt a sense of hurror (Item 5) was of no imp:lrtance. Perhaps this 

is another indication of anxiety in the clinical area ; they see 

practicing nursing as "not a laughing natter" . 

Last place ranking went to Item 2 (facilitating student ' s 

awareness of their professional responsibiliti es) for senior students . 

Being relatively closer to graduation and taking their place in the 

profession, this seems tote a conflict in their p:!rceptions . Per

haps in diploma school s with a curriculum that emphasizes the skills 

and procedures for giving care to patients, professional/l eadership 

responsi biliti es are not stressed. 

Another interpretation of the students ' lowest ranking for this 

item is tbat they felt that they already had enough awareness of 

what they perceive to re professional responsibilities and no longer 

saw this behavior as a high priori ty. 

Faculty ranked Item 11 (is sel f-controlled , cooperative and 

patient) in last plac:e. This !T'aY re a reflection of faculty viewing 

relationship reliaviors as less important J:ebaviors. 

Comparison with Other Diplorra Studies 

The only studies found that explored diploma students perceptions 
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of eff ective cl inic.al learning vrere Rauen ' s (1974) and Stuebbe ' s 

(1980). 

Rauen found the instructor ' s nurse role was rrore important 

than either the teacher or person role to junior students . Seniors , 

she found valued person and nurse rol es equally and l::oth over the 

teacher role. In Stuebbe ' s study, students were found to value 

learning of nursing skills and theory while t ead1.ers valued rela

tionships . 

In the current study, both groups of students appear to find 

r elationship behavi ors rror e important than does the faculty. It 

also seems that junior students perceive canpetence behaviors 

(teacb.er role) as rrore important than do the senior s . 

Recorrrrendations 

Based on the f i ndings of this study, the foll owing recomrenda

t i ons seem reasonabl e . 

1. ) Given the fact that students clearl y felt relati onship 

behaviors to be important, nursing faculty should take steps to 

facil itate these behaviors. The first step in fostering these 

behavi ors is that faculty need t o be aware of their impact on stu

dents in the clinic.al area and how important student s seem to feel 

the one-on-one student-instructor rel ationship is. While learning 

objectives for the clinical experience need to 1'.X= met, the dynamics 

between the student and instructor can nake the obtaining of the 

objective harder or easier f or the student. If the instructor is 

aware at all tirres about her behavior and how it may affect the 
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relationship, she may be rrore careful or helpfuJ. in her dealings 

with students . Instructors should be skilled at interpersonal and 

counseling techniques, as well as teaching and nursing activities. 

I.earning and refreshing these skills can be incorrx:,rated into 

faculty in- service and faculty developnent programs and into £or

rral nurse-teacher preparation programs. 

2. ) Due to the importance that juniors pl aced on compet ence 

behaviors, it could also l:::e suggested that school s of nursing have 

active programs to hel p maintain faculty ' s clinical skills. This is 

difficult with diploma curricula that do not often utili ze joint 

appointrrents or have extended bl ocks of tirre witbout teaching r espon

sibilities to allow clinical practice. National League for Nursing 

evaluation cri teri a stipulate instructors prepared at graduate level 

in speci£ic clinical fields . This clinical competence will not l:::e 

sufficient, however, if skills are not maintained. This r esearcher 

finds this to be especially true in the specialty areas (obstetrics, 

pediatrics, intensive care, etc. ) . 
I t might l::e suggested that at least one-half of the in-services 

attended by faculty l::e clinically oriented and contain actual 

"hands-on" experiences . "Buddy-ing" in unfamiliar clinical areas 

with peers may l::e helpful in gaining e)(f.erience . Perhaps rotations 

could l::e devised that would allow each instructor to have a certain 

amount of tirre without clinical and cl assroom duties that could l::e 

devoted to clinical practice for the instructor . 

3 . ) I would a l so suggest further research be conducted in 

several areas : 
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I would suggest more research into perc:eptions of professional 

responsibilities as held by both instructors and students. Perhaps 

curricula need t o l:e reeva-1uated to examine content and principles 

that are stressed. It may l:e found that skills and procedures are 

emphasized over use of nursing process and professional responsi

bilities . 

I would also suggest further exploration of the differenc:es 

l:etween student and f aculty perc:eptions of the most important 

l:ehavior in an effective instructor. Faculty J:::elieved this to l:e 

"genuine interest in patients and their care, u while students 

l:el ieved it to l:e "conveys confidenc:e in and respect for the student. " 

In this i nstanc:e , the underl ying assumptions may differ in who is 

the rrost important ~son in the educational process . Do t he 

educators see the students as traditional apprentic:e nurses caring 

for patients with the patients ' needs pararrount, while the students 

see t hemsel ves more as indivi duals in school to receive an education 

to meet their own needs? Other questions in this area that I feel 

need to l:e answered are a . ) How do diploma students view themselves 

as learners? How does the faculty view them? and b . ) If an instruc

tor is personable and has excellent relationships with her students, 

yet i s less competent than the more aloof instructor who is deerred 

to l:e more effective as a clinical nursing teacher? 

It may l:e that diplara educators do as was suggested in an 

earlier chapter, teach as they had l:een taught (Meleca , et al., 1981) . 

Aft er all , many of us are products of resi c diplara education our

selves. Perhaps, then, the suggestion should l:e made that nursing 
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educators shouJ.d have rrore background in educational theory/metho

dology along with thei r nursing exi;:erti se . 

Conclusion 

In this study of diplorra nursing students and facuJ.ty percep

tions of effective clinical instructi on, congruence appeared in 

several areas. Areas where noteworthy differences appeared were 

l:etween student and faculty perception of the im:i;:ortance of relation

ship l:::ehaviors and l:etween student perceptions of the importance of 

instructor competence. 

In this researcher ' s opinion, it is imJX)rtant that in the 

interest of furthering future effective clinical instruction, that 

these differences are ll"ade known. 
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EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 

GREENVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA 27834 
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SCHOOL OF NURSING March 18, 1983 Telephone (919) 757-606 1 

Ms. Marilyn Huggins, R. N., B.S. N. 

St. Charles, Missouri 63301 

Dear Ms. Huggins: 

I am pleased that you are interested in 
research instrument for your investigation. 
most happy to give you permission to utilize 
author ' s name indicated on the tool. 

utilizing my 
I would be 
it with t he 

I apologize for the tardiness of my response; your 
letter had been misplaced. Best of luck with your research. 
I would be most interested in the results of your study. 

Sincerely, 

~0-w r: 6'~-✓ 

Sylvia T. Brown, R.N., Ed.D. 

STB/lfw 
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St . Charles , Missouri 63301 
22 March 1983 

Charles B. Slack , Inc. 
6900 Grove Road 
Thorofare, N.J . 08086 

Sir: 

In the November 1981 issue of the Journal of Nursing Education 
there appears an article entitled "Faculty and Student Perceptions 
of Effective Clinical Teachers", by Sylvia T. Brovn . In this article, 
on page 7, appears a survey instrument. 

I should like your permission to reproduce this tool to ut i lize 
in my master's thesis which is on that topic. I have the author's 
permission to use it and I am sending you a copy of her letter giving 
the pernission. 

Thank you for your help. I would appreciate your notification 
as soon as possible as the proposal has to be turned in in six weeks! 
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CLINICAL TEACHER CHARACTERISTICS INSTRUMENT 67 . 

Developed by Dr. Sylvia T. Brown 

Purpose : The following tool is designed for the nursing student and faculty 
member to rate characteristics that an effective clinical teacher/ 
instructor should have. 

SECTlO!\ I 

Ins tructions: Please indicate your response to each item using the code 
given. Do no t give your name. The code is 

a= of mos t importance 
b= very importan t 
c= i mportant 
de slightly irr.p0rtant 
e= of no importance 

1. Please indicat~ if you are a student or faculty member 
Student ____ Year, level, etc. ____ Faculty 

2. Facil itates student's a~areness of their professional responsibilities. 
3. Shows genuine interest in patients and their care. 
4. Relates underlying theory co clinical practice. 
5. Displays a s ense of humor. 
6. Conveys confidence in and respect f o r the student. 
7. Is well informed and able t o communicate knowledge to the student. 
8. Supervises and helps in ne.,.1 experiences without taking over. 
9. Admjts limitations and mistakes honestly . 

10. Provides useful feedback on student progress . 
11. ls self-controlled, cooperative and patient. 
12 . Is realistic in expectations of students . 
13. Is honest and direct with students. 
14. Encourages students to feel free to ask questions or to ask for help . 
15 . Is objective and fair in the evaluation of the student. 
16 . Demonstrates skills, attitudes and values that are to be developed by 

the student in the clinical area. 
17. Possesses the ability to stimulate the student to want to learn . 
18. Sho~s enthusiasm for teaching. 
19 . Is flexible when the occasion calls for it. 
20. Permits freedom of discussion and venting of feelings_. 
21. Available to work with students as situation arises in the clinical 

setting. 

SECTION II 

lnstuctions : Please choose five characteristics from the above items (2-21) 
which you consider to be the most important for a clinical 
teacher to have and rank them in order of importance. 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
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LOOEliWO(I) aLLmE 
IL a.rim. Vjpmri mM 

Ms. _ • Director 
Hospital School of Nursing 

St. Louis, Missouri 631 . 

Dear Ms. 

St. Charles. Missouri 

30 September 1983 

I am a 'diploma nursing educator and am finishing my graduate degree 

68 . 

in education at Lindenwood College in St. Charles. My culminating projec t 
is a research study to help determine diploma nursing students' and faculty 
perceptions of an effective clinical instructor. I feel it will be valuable 
to discover if each group holds the same perceptions about what constitutes 
effective behavior of the instructor while in the clinical area. 

I would very much appreciate it if your student body and faculty 
would participate in my study by completing a questionnaire . The ques
tionnaire consists of twenty i tems pertaining to instructor behaviors 
that are to be marked as to their importance to the respondent. Then five 
of these behaviors are to be rank ordered for most importance. It takes 
approximately ten to fifteen minutes to complete the form. 

Naturally, I will be glad to share my findings from this project. In
dividual school r esponses will not be identified. 

Attached is a reply card and envelope. I will bring or mail you the 
questionnaires for distribution and administration. I will also supply a 
stamped and addressed mailing envelope for the return of the completed 
questionnaires. 

Looking forward to your response, I am 

,::cly~ • 

Maril~ H~gf-His. R.N., B.S.N. 

(314)~911 
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0 WE ARE t-llT INTEPESlED IN BEHi(; PART CF lliIS SlUOV. 

c:J WE WILL PARTICIPATE IN THIS S1UDY. 

PLEASE SEND ___ COPIES OF iHE SURVEY INSTRUMENT. 

PLEASE BRING COPIES OF lHE SURVEY INSTRUMENT. 

l"W1E I ------------------

INSTITIJTION1 ______________ _ 
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